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In the last few days, heavy rams and flooding have hit parts of Texas. In Austin, ram forced the 

cancellahon of the Aysl!O C1tv L1m1ts Festival, prompte<l eyacyat1ons in South Austm and .S.UOW 
~. and flushed more than ™ of debris mto Ladv Bird Lake. 

How is 1t, then, that Texas is sllll in drought? How is that we can have both swollen creeks and low 

reservoirs at the same time? How 1s 1t that a shortage of water and an excess of water can coexist? 

The short answer 1s that drought 1s about more than rain. But what exacuy a droughl 1s about 1s far 

from clear. 

Varying Definitions 

While all words are constructs, some have more standardized meamngs than others. A term like 

"tornado" refers to a relatively discrete and discernible set of circumstances There 1s a general social 

consensus about what constitutes a tornado 

Not so with droughts A drought 1s characterize<l by the nonoccurrence of a particular event (rainfall) 

over an extended period of time In that respect, it is different from other natural disasters like 

earthquakes and hurricanes that are characterized by the occurrence of particular events (shaking 

earth, wind and rain) over a short penod of time. Unlike a blizzard - which we know has onset from 

the snow and cold - we generally do not know that we are experiencing a drought until after the 

drought has already begun 

An onl1ne dictionary~ a "drought as ·a long penod of abnormally low ramfall, especially one 

that adversely affects growing or Irving conditions· or "a prolonged penod of scanty ramlall " Bui what 

1s a "long penod?" And how "abnormally low· or ·scanty" must rainfall be? 

Under this d1ct10nary defin1t1on, a credible argument could made thal Central Texas 1s no longer 1n 

drought Through the first nine months of this year, Austin received about 23 6 inches of rain, which 

is not far off from the 24 56 inches it receives during that same time span 1n an ci.'lerage year 

Even before the recent slorms, if the region maintained the same deviation from the average for lhe 

remainder of the year, 11 would have received 31 .47 inches in 2013, or only about 1 22 inches less 

than usual. That difference would have made for below-average precipitation but would not, on its 

own, suggest catastrophe. 

lndee<l thanks lo this week's~ - during which more rain fell on some parts of Ausl1n than .aJ1ll 

QQ!!ll s1nce September 2010, when the remnants of Tmmcal Storm lermme reache<l town - the 

reg10n could emerge wrth above-average precrprtallon for the calendar year 

Yet by all accounts, Central Texas remains in a drought Just two weeks ago, lhe Aus Im Slalesman 

quoted Au.,;t1n Waler Ut1 ti Director Greg Meszaros as say1ng •this 1s, in my op1mon. the worst 

drought we ve faced in Central Texas, ever· 

The article went on to explain that ·1qor the last two years, Austin has received rainfall amounts close 

to average But lhal rain has not replenished the lakes as much as 1t used to due to a combmation of 

parche<l ground soaking it up and rain simply falling in the wrong places." This statement hints at the 

subjeclivity of the term "drought" and the limitations of lhe dictionary definition. 

Drought can be defined by numerous indicators. rainfall being just one. The National Drought 

M1tiaat1on Cenler at the Urnversjtv of Nebraska-Lincoln (NDMC) ~: "When a drought begins 

and ends 1s d1fficu1t to determme. Ra1nra11 data lone won't tell you 1r you are ma drought, hOw severe 

your drought may be, or how long you have been in drought." 

The Nat onal weather S~f'l1t\l (NWS) describes drought as ·a deficiency 1n prec1prtat1on over an 

extended period, usually a season or more, resulting in a water shortage causmg adverse impacts on 

vegetabon animals and/or people In practice, drought 1s defined in e number of ways that renect 

various perspectives and interests • 

Drought experts have clumped these definitions into four general categories· meteorological drought 

agricultural drought, hydrological droughl and socioeconomic drought At any one time, one or more 

of these types of drought could be in effect In fact of these four categones only lhe first -

meteorological drought - 1s based on precipitation. The other three are rooted In the impacts that the 

lack of precipitation has had on the environment or assorte<l human undertakings 

Fundamentally, a drought 1s what we say 111s. The NDMC recogrnzes that "there 1s no single 

defimlion for drought · Far lrom ii a 1986 study estimated in 2011 that more than 150 definitions 

were 1n circulallon among academics and water professionals. And non-expert weather-watchers 

could have many more informal definitions. (As proof or weather's endunng popularity as a 

conversation topic LIQJ'.(ls I'IB.!n.s• ranee found in a si,id:t lhat he average Briton spends about 49 
hours a year dishing about rain shine. and the rest). 

There are consequences to having multiple definitions. Assessments of drought impacts could reach 

differenl conclusions by using different definitions Public policies could be triggered under some 

definitions bul not others 

Drought at the Federal Level 

Despite the benefits of conslslency (or at leas! of clarity), federal laws often refer lo "drought," 

particularly for agricultural aid and emergency assistance, but never define ii The 1944 treaty 

between the United States and Mexico over the RIO Grande and Colorado River, for instance, 

exempls Mexico from certam requirements during an "extraordmary drought" bul does not unpack the 

term See also, Eg . 7 USC t 961 (authorizing the Department of Agricultural to make emergency 

loans to drought-effl1cted farmers but not defining "drought'). 

To the extent that statutes do attempt to pin down the term 11 1s generally by referring to the US 

Drought Monitor class1ficahon scheme The monitor is a ,.,eP.kiy rnaQ based on a composite mdex It 

is produce<l )Omtly by the Nat1ona. Oceanic and Armosphen( Admm1str.:ibon, the US Department or 

Agriculture and the NDMC 

The composite index - which blends assorted data and other mdices such as the USDNNASS 

Topsoil Moisture, Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI), and NOAAJNESDIS satellite Vegetation 

Health Indices - 1s used lo assess whether an area qualifies for mclusion in one of five drought 

seventy c 1ass1f1cal!ons 

• DO IAbnormattv Drvl. Gomg mto drought. short-tenn dryness stowing planting, growth of crops 

or pastures. Coming oul of drought some lingering water delic1ts; pastures or crops not fully 

recovered 

• DJ !Mo<lerale Drought!· Some damage to crops pastures, streams, reservoirs or wells low 

some water shortages developing or imminent, voluntary water-use restnct10ns requested 

• D2 !Severe Drouah!l Crop or pasture losses likely; water shortages common- water restnct10ns 

imposed. 

• D3 !Extreme Drough!l Major crop/pasture losses, widespread water shor1ages or restrictions. 

• 04 !Exceptional Drought) Exceptional and widespread crop/pasture losses, shortages or water 

in reservoirs, streams, and wells creating water emergencies. 

State Notions of Drought 

State laws frequently establish drought policies without defining "drought• E g , Tex Prop Code§ 

202 007 (prohibibng homeowners associations from restricling the use of drought-resistant 

landscaping): Tex Water Code§ 5 509 {authorizing the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

to issue temporary pollut!On discharge permits to ameliorate ·serious drought conditions")" Tex. Water 

Gode § 11.1272 (requmng the development of "drought contingency plans") 

Texas statutes do include three 1solate<l defin1llons of drought however A scheme for regulating 

fireworks specifies that "drought condrllons will be considered lo be m effecl 1f "immediately 

preceding or during the fireworks season [lhere 1s} a Keetch-Byram Drought Index of 575 or greater." 

Tex. Local Gov't Code§ 352 051 . (The Keetch Byram Drought Index measures forest fire potential 

and is one or the indices that the U S Drought Monitor incorporates) See slso Tex Local Gov't 

Code§ 352.081 

The slalute that creales the Drought Preparedness Council requires the council, when determining 

whether a drought exists, to consider the following factors· (1) meteorological conditions and 

forecasts; (2) hydrolog 1cal cond1t1ons and forecasts; (3) water use and demand forecasts; ( 4) water 

supply conditions and forecasts; (5) the potential impacts of the water shortage on: (A) the public 

health, safety and welfare. (B) economic development: and (CJ agncultural and natural resources; 

and (6) other factors deeme<l appropriate by the council. Tex. Water Code§ 16.055 

In 2006, the council publrshed the State Drought Preparedness Plan. which includes four definitions 

of drought - meteorotog1ca1, agncuttural, hydrological, and soc1oeconom1c - and which recognizes the 

conceptual slipperiness of droughts "Despite the frequency and economic damage caused by 

drought the temi drought remains d1rticuH lo define, and there are no universally accepted 

parameters because (1) Drought, unlike floods, is not a distinct event in thal 11 has no clearly defined 

beginning or end, thereby complicating attempts lo define it (2) The definition of drought varies with 

its impact on individuals, thus Influencing the perception of drought dependmg upon whom it affects 

and how they are affecled." 

One state statute governing water rights directs to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

(TCEQ) to establish a defiml!on for drought. Tex. Water Code§ 11.053. In response. the agency has 

developed a del1ml!on prov!dmg that a drought occurs when al least one of three cnlena are met 

• The NDMC classrfies drought conditions as being at least moderate (or D1 as described 

above) 

• Streamflows at Un JOO St11te~aolog1calJ)<J(Ye.!£ gaging stations m the drainage area are below 

the 33rd percentile for the period of record 

• Prec1prtallon has been below normal for the past three months, as reported 1n the ~ 

Ct1mahc &illfil!n (Office of the Texas Slate Climatologist), the demand for surface water 

exceeds available supply, and a sernor water rights holder makes a pnority call. 

In addilion, Texas Government Code§ 418.014 empowers the governor to proclaim an emergency 

disas1er. The section does nol restrict tile type of disaster the governor may proclaim or lhe severity 
that any set of me umstances must meet to constitute an emergency disaster. The governor could 

thus proclaim a drought regardless of whether the circumstances at issue qualrf1ed for a certam 

NDMC class1ficat1on or satisfied any ofTexas' statutory or regulatory defimt1ons of drought Earlier 

this month. Governor Perry te.newed an emergency disaster proclamation for the droughl that he first 

issued in July 2011 In it he recited the following as grounds for his proclamation 

• "IR]ecord high temperatures. preceded by significantly low rainfall, have resulted in declining 

reservoir and aquifer levels threatening water supplies and delivery systems in many parts of 

the state·· 

• "IPJrolonge<l dry conditions continue to increase the threat of wildfire across many portions of 

the state and· 

• "IT]hese drought conditions have reached historic levels and continue to pose an imminent 

threat lo public health, property and the economy." 

Climate Change and Drought Definit ions 

The 1ncons1stenc1es among drought definrt1ons - and the 1mperfecl!ons w1th1n them - will likely 

become more apparent as Texas and other drought-prone reg!Ons experience the effects of climate 

change. 

Chmate change 1s projected to increase both flooding and drought (though generally m d1fferenl 

places) Already arid regions such as the American Southwest could become that much more arid. 

Compounding matters, prec1p1tation may fall at times and places lhal does not accommodate 

infrastructure built around old hydrological patterns (Cao;e study the Sierra snowpack m California ) 

Drought - no matter its ext1ct definition - is at its core about the deviation from some bt1seline 

expectation about precipita tion or water availability. The technical occurrence of a drought thus 

depends in large part on where the basel ine is set Some climatologists have theorized that the 

period for wh ich we have recorded weather data is too short to serve as the basis ror generalizations 

about precipitation patterns and that, moreover, it represents a time penod- the last hundred years or 

so - that was unusually wet 

As a result, our baseline may be too high. What we now think ol as drought may not be drought at 

all. It may be normal And as climate change sets a new normal, we will need to set a new baseline 

for droughts or nsk categorizing ordinary conditions as extraordinary Relying on outdated 

categorizations could distort public policy by deploying emergency resources for what ought to be 

routine situalions and by supporting farmers and others for drought-induced losses that should have 

been predictable 
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